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Canadian Judge
Iain Ritchie (R) with finalists in the
WA Farriers Championships.

Llamas
keeping an eye on
proceedings.

2019
GIDGE SHOW
The Show was a great success and very well
supported by exhibitors and spectators alike.

The Show featured the WA State Farriers Championships
on Friday and Saturday with the deservedly popular and
athletic Dock Dogs starring on Saturday. (Gasps and
cheers resounded round the pool for every jump.)
Families enjoyed visiting the animals, looking at the
displays and watching the entertainment in very pleasant
spring weather.
Gidgegannup Agriculture Society (Inc) is truly grateful to all
sponsors, stall holders, entertainers, exhibitors and
volunteers who put this traditional show together.
Our sincere thanks to you all.
Now I
believe in
fairies.

He's a blacksmith, not a farrier.

Fine dairy goats parading for the judge.
The Wedge Tailed Eagle was superb while the Little Owl slept through all the fuss.
Although every effort to remain totally impartial, the Editor and the individual members of the Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (The Publisher) cannot be made responsible for comments and opinions voiced in letters received.
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Gidgegram February 2020: Deadline Thursday 23rd January 2020 - Distribution 29th January 2020
Email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au OR hand it in to Gidge Newsagency to put in box for collection.
PO Box 22, Gidgegannup

CLASSIFIEDS

STRAW Huge 8ft x 4ft Bales
equivalent to 35 small bales.
Garden Mulch, water saving and weed suppression
Also some suitable for animal bedding, Horse etc.
$70 pick up - Delivery extra.
Phone 9572 9066 or Mobile 0417 991 302

FOR SALE
Stylish well-bred Jersey heifer, born 9/11/17, due to
calve to Angus in late November.
She has her whole productive life in front of her.
For further information, please contact
0478 037 315.

Lawn and Garden Services
Giving you a healthy yard for
a happy home

Mowing, Edging,
Pruning, Planting, Weeding,
Spraying for weeds,
Pests, Fertilising and
Garden clean-ups

Kristen Billinghurst

0459 693 650

kriscaping@gmail.com

Improving your
general well-being
General yoga class recommences Wed. 16 October. 7 pm.
Hatha yoga that is gentle enough for every body type
9 week course at Gidge Recreation Centre
Contact Dallis for bookings PH: 0439 326 624

Grow with Gidgegannup!
Support local businesses and
community groups
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2019 Gidge Show Major Prize Winners
Society's Trophy:
Most Points by an adult exhibitor in
Sections A to G: G.R. Ireland
President's Trophy:
Most Points by an adult exhibitor in
Sections J to T: Janelle Burges
Youth Trophy: Awarded to child
exhibitor who accrues the most points:
Talitha Huston
Children's Sections:
Most Points by a child in Section FC Children's Poultry: Elise Wade
5 years and younger: Most Points over
combined Children's Sections: Ava
Barfield
6, 7, 8 years: Most Points over
combined Children's Sections: Mylee
Lawson
9, 10, 11 years: Most Points over
combined Children's Sections: Savanah
Lawson
12, 13 years: Most Points over
combined Children's Sections: Felicity
Safiya
14,15,16 years: Most Points over
combined Children's Sections: Talitha
Huston
Adult Sections:
Section A: Dairy Goats:
Supreme Exhibit: TJ & SE Blight
Champion Junior Doe: TJ & SE Blight
Champion Senior Doe: TJ & SE Blight
Champion Goatling: Keren Muthsam
Champion Doe Kid: TJ & SE Blight
Champion Buck: Keren Muthsam
Section B: Wool Fleeces
Champion Fleece: Owen Snook
Most Points: Owen Snook
Section C: Crop and Fodder
Best Exhibit: Angela Whife
Most Points: Angela Whife

Best Miniature Doe: TJ & SE Blight
Best Miniature Buck: Keren Muthsam

Show Cake: Best Exhibit:
Janice Oliver

Section J – Eggs
Best Exhibit: Suzanne Blumer
Most Points: Clifton Fong

Section P: Photography
Most Points: Kim Turner
Monochrome - Best Exhibit:
Kim Turner
Colour - Best Exhibit:
Talitha Huston

Section K: Apiculture
Best Exhibit: Kevin Bryant
Most Points: Kevin Bryant
Section L: Home Grown
Most Points: Brad Degens
Section: M Floriculture:
Most Points: Daphne Mackey
Gidgegannup Carnation
Championship:
Best Exhibit: Ian Stannard
Gidgegannup Rose Championship:
Best Exhibit: Clifton Fong
Roses - Best Exhibit: Lynda Hartwell
Cut Specimens - Best Exhibit:
Ian Stannard
Formal Bowl & Vase Arrangements:
Best Exhibit: Isabella Hunter
Informal Floral Art: Best Exhibit:
Isabella Hunter
Pot Plants: Best Exhibit:
Bayden Smith
Hanging Containers: Best Exhibit:
Janelle Burges
Section N: Home Produce:
Best Exhibit: Beata Kaliniewicz
Most Points: Nancy Mackay
Section O: Cooking
Trophy for Most Points: Nancy
Mackay (exhibit# 5, entry# 906)
Bread: - Best Exhibit: Jean Witcombe
Open Cooking - Best Exhibit: Shelley
Nicoli
Decorated Cakes - Best Exhibit:
Elizabeth Hogan

Section Q – Needlework
Needlework - Most Points:
Margy South
Embroidery - Best Exhibit:
Margaret Baxter
Crochet - Best Exhibit:
Lynette Grasso
Sewing - Best Exhibit:
Caroline Skupin
Knitting - Best Exhibit:
Christine Ann Gray
Section R: Creative Craft
R1: Spinning - Best Exhibit
Mary Ipkendanz
Handicraft - Best Exhibit
Linda Davie
Leatherwork - Best Exhibit
Miriam Hurst
Manual Craft - Best Exhibit
Stephen Lee
Pottery - Best Exhibit
Janet Bennett
Miscellaneous Craft - Best Exhibit
Nathaniel Inouye
Section: S Art
Best Exhibit: Pauline Drew
Most Points: Margaret Harworth
Section T: Home Brews & Wines
Most Points: Colin Day
Brews - Best Exhibit Colin Day
Wines - Best Exhibit
Miriam Hurst Degens

Section D: Sheep
Best Exhibit: Dr M & Mrs G Byrne
Most Points: B & M Hurst
Section E: Beef Cattle
Champion Beef Cattle: Angela Whife
Most Points: Angela Whife
Section F: Poultry
Champion Bird: Shane McNamara
Best Hard Feathered: Shane McNamara
Best Soft Feathered: N Flanagan
Section G: Miniature Goats
Supreme Champion: TJ & SE Blight

The Hall classes were well supported
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Gidgegannup Senior Football Club
Our season finished up this year with the
team being a couple of games out of the
top four. In essence it was the three losses
in the last few weeks by less than a goal
that separated us from the clubs above us.
Our congratulations go to Mundaring
Football Club who won their first HFA
premiership since 2008.
This year we had 15 players make their
debut for the club, including 11 playing
the first senior football games. Two of
these players were international players
from South Africa and Belgium. 6 were
still in school. This augers well for the
coming seasons if they return to play.
At the other end of the scale it was great
to have Ash Howse still playing for us.
'Howsy' started out as young bloke
playing with the club. He has amassed
215 games over the years and is only a
handful of games from being our games
record holder.
Other notable performances were Travis
James (100 games) Josh Carter and Tim
Tanner (50 games)
Travis James and Terry Myers were
awarded Life Membership
Tim Tanner was awarded with the HFA
Echo Footballer of the Year trophy.
The club would like to express our deep
gratitude to our 2019 Sponsors and it was
great to have the Davis Family and
Proweld represented at our presentation
night.
We ' d e n c o u r a g e y o u t o t a k e t h e
opportunity to get behind the members
of our community that get behind your
club.

Our award winners for the Season
Award
Best and Fairest
B & F Runner Up
Best First Year
Leading Goal Kicker
Most Improved

Recipient
Tim Tanner
Dylan Cahill
Rhilery Fillery
Jason Biddle
Tye Kooiman

Best Defender
Josh Carter
Coaches Award
Declan Whife
Players Player Award Declan Whife
Club Person of the Year Col Johnson,
Shaun Johnson
Austin Johnson

Donated by
ABM Landscaping
Joyce Landscaping
The Davis family
Midland Towbars
Swan Valley Gourmet Fungi
Dave Proudmore
Gidgegannup Pharmacy
Dylan Cahill Fitness
Hillside Horticulture – John Fabling

M& S Block

Thanks to our local sponsors
Midland Towbars Joe Nistico 9250 1230
ABM Landscaping Aaron Trew 9274 3235
Tony's House of Tender Meats
9250 2424
Tony's Auto Wreckers Paul Pernechele 9274 3338
Nature Playgrounds Stew Winsor 1300 62 98 85
Gidgegannup/ Midland
Physiotherapy 0429 611 446
Gidge Grog - 9575 6664

Gidge Bakery - 9574 6023
Chidlow Water Carriers 0407 381 785
ProWeld 1300proweld
Larry Croft Plumbing 0427 871 532
Noble Falls Tavern 9578 3627

Hills Sparkling
Pool Care

Eastern Hills Fire Mitigation Services
· Firebreaks
· Hazard Reduction Burning
· Slashing
· Rubbish Removal
and Clearing
· Chainsaw Work
and Tree Removal
Experienced personnel, professional service, fully insured, willing & able to instruct/provide
guidance to landowners on fire mitigation strategies and practice.

Telephone: 0467 165 269 Email: admin@ehfms.com.au
Web: www.ehfms.com.au

E: hspc@westnet.com.au
W: www.hillssparklingpoolcare.com.au
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Gidge Gossips
I am one of those people who have always boasted I have only
been in hospital once in my life since I was born. Be careful
what you say as I found myself in St. John of God Midland
Emergency department for 12 hours and then in ICU for two
days. Then down to RPH. My own fault I would say as I
ignored symptoms and didn't realise I was ill. Good lesson to
learn. So I can't walk on water and had better realise that.
Can't thank all the medical staff enough and be in awe of their
dedication and professionalism. Gave my husband a shock as
well and he has been amazing. Big thank you to everyone and
I will try not to do it again.
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Interesting year this as we have not had so much rain as last
year (about 630mm so far) but the pasture growth has been
extraordinary here. Just as well we have so many cattle.
Kassie has been extremely busy and we have all these very
cute little black calves running around. Glad they are here as
we really need to get this place eaten out as soon as possible.
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The better half has been flat out mowing and now into the
firebreaks. Unfortunately I am behind on the garden with all
my recent excitement. It will all get straightened out soon
though. Cricket has started so that replaces the void created
by the end of the AFL season.
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Western Power are getting the summer well under way with a
22 hour power cut (there was a storm), followed by a 5 hour
one the next evening. Then a 4 hour outage and a three hour
outage. Hope they haven't switched over to their super
sensitive system again as there could be a revolution by the
end of the year. Unfortunately the mobile phone towers go
out as their back up batteries just don't last. In an area with
very poor land line coverage this is unacceptable. Telstra
have offered to cover half the cost of providing a generator for
the townsite tower which kicks in automatically whenever
the power goes. Unfortunately haven't been able to get either
Federal or State Governments to match this. Not good in an
area such as this. Any ideas where we can source $50000
gratefully accepted!
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Didn't make the Show this year but hear it was the best ever
and thanks to all the people involved in putting the Show on.
It is a tremendous amount of work and we are very fortunate
to have such dedicated people on the Committee. For a small
community we manage to put on two large events a year, the
Show and the Field Day. Some effort!!
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One particular Christmas season a long time ago Santa was
ready for his Christmas run... but there were problems. Four
of his elves got sick, and the trainee elves did not produce the
toys as fast as the regular ones so Santa was beginning to feel
the pressure of being behind schedule. Then Mrs. Claus told
Santa that her Mother was coming to visit. This stressed
Santa even more. When he went to harness the reindeer, he
found that three of them were about to give birth and two had
jumped the fence and were out, heaven knows where. More
stress. Then when he began to load the sleigh one of the
boards cracked and the toy bag fell to the ground and
scattered the toys. So, frustrated, Santa went into the house
for a cup of coffee and a shot of whisky. When he went to the
cupboard, he discovered that the elves had hid the bottle and
there was nothing to drink. In his frustration, he accidentally
dropped the coffee pot and it broke into hundreds of little
pieces all over the kitchen floor. He went to get the broom and
found that mice had eaten the straw it was made from. Just
then the doorbell rang and Santa cussed on his way to the
door. He opened the door and there was a little angel with a
great big Christmas tree. The angel said, very cheerfully,
"Merry Christmas Santa. Isn't it just a lovely day? I have a
beautiful tree for you. Isn't it just a lovely tree? Where would
you like me to stick it?" Thus began the tradition of the little
angel on top of the Christmas tree.

Celebrating 100 Years

(

There are lots of events coming up with Christmas
approaching so remember to check out the facebook pages –
lots of information there.
(

A very merry Christmas to all of you and a
seasonal joke!

(

Gidgegannup Garden & Property
Maintenance
RURAL & DOMESTIC
General Garden Clean-ups
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming
Propagation of Native Plants
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Ross Rudeforth
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Assoc. Dip. Ag.

Phone/Fax: 9574

6263

gpa@gidgegannup.info – www.gidgegannup.info
COUNCILLOR; It was noted that Cr Rod Henderson had been
returned at the council elections. Congratulations to Councillor
Henderson. Unfortunately, under 25% of voters took part in this
election.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: The Steering Committee have met
with the Mundaring Chamber of Commerce. A call for expressions
of interest was placed in the Gidgegram and on the Community
Facebook page, and hard copy notices in a couple of businesses.
DEFINITION OF NON NATIVE PLANTS ON VERGES:
There was a brief discussion on this topic, mainly re definitions, and
also re the 1.5m clearing allowed for fence lines. Believed the right to
clear the 1.5m was not automatic, had to be approved by Local
Government or in some cases MRD if the land adjoined a main road.
Exemption under the clearing regulations gave the power for Local
Government to approve such clearing on a case by case basis
City response:
The Department of Water and Environmental Regulation define
Native Vegetation as: Native vegetation' as defined in ss 3(1) and
51A of the Environmental Protection Act and Regulations:
“indigenous aquatic or terrestrial vegetation, and includes dead
vegetation unless that dead vegetation is of a class declared by
regulation to be excluded from this definition but does not include
vegetation in a plantation”.
Native vegetation has the meaning given by s 3(1) but does not
include vegetation that was intentionally sown, planted or
propagated unless – (a)that vegetation was sown, planted or
propagated as required under this Act or another written law; or (b)
that vegetation is of a class declared by regulation to be
Put simply, it is any endemic species that has not been planted
(including groundcovers). In Gidgegannup, native vegetation will
be essentially most of the vegetation out there – remnant from the
area prior to most blocks being cleared for agriculture. There are
exemptions that allow you to clear native vegetation (ie 1.5m from
the fence line, that we have discussed previously) –assuming it isn't a
threatened ecological community
If there are self-seeded eastern state wattles or weeds in the verge,
these can be removed. Similarly with weeds in the verge, such as
cottonbush or fleabane, if you report these to the City, the City can
spray these for you.
Here is a fact sheet from DWER that may assist further.
h t t p s : / / w w w. d e r. w a . g o v. a u / i m a g e s / d o c u m e n t s / y o u r environment/native-vegetation/Fact_sheets/fs1_legislation.pdf
LOTS 119 AND 120 O'BRIEN ROAD;No further progress,
waiting on advice of the meeting with DPLH and MWA
Response from Jessica Shaw's office:
Jessica had asked us to look into this further on behalf of the
Gidgegannup Progress Association and other community members
that had raised concerns. Below is an update of the response form the
Department through the Minister's Office.
the DPLH advise as follows:

Motorcycling Western Australia's (MWA) use of Lots 119 and 120
O'Brien Road, Gidgegannup, in accordance with the permit issued
by the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage (the
Department), has been supported by the Department of
Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions, the City of Swan and the
Western Australian Planning Commission.
The Department is currently in the process of seeking an alternative
location for MWA which will provide a suitable venue for off-road
pursuits which can be conjoined by other off-road vehicles.
In the interim, discussions have been held with MWA regarding the
issue of illegal access in the area, lighting of campfires and illegal
camping etc. MWA has assured the Department that these activities
are not being undertaken by their members. MWA is also aware that
any further incidents of this nature will impact their current permit
(including possible revocation), and have committed to improving
their management of the site, which the Department is currently
monitoring.
While the Department has advised of increased monitoring of the
site, it is recognised that there is a level of community concern for the
potential for continued illegal activities. To this end, I am advised
that the Department will be holding a meeting in October to which
both MWA and the Gidgegannup Progress Association will be
invited. The purpose of this meeting will be to agree a charter
between all parties on how the permit is to operate until an
alternative venue is sourced. The charter will also agree issues
regarding access and security and the likely actions in the event of
non-compliance.
Once complete, the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage
would be pleased to provide your office with a copy of the charter for
information.
I hope this information provides some resolution to your concerns
and it appears as though there will be continued monitoring and
discussions with the group and Community
LICENSING AND LEASES FOR CITY FACILITIES IN
GIDGEGANNUP;
City response to our queries re. Recreation Club lease:
I refer to the concerns that the GPA raised at the last meeting
regarding the Gidgegannup Recreation Club lease and I would like
to provide some background and further information on the current
situation.
The arrangement of a sports club having exclusive use over a City
owned facility such as at Percy Cullen is different to nearly all other
sporting clubs within the City of Swan, which operate on a booking
system.
In some situations it is necessary for groups to have exclusive use
over a facility and for such occasions we have a robust process in
place for assessing lease payments from groups who want exclusive
use of public facilities. A figure of 2% of capital value of the building
is the maximum that a group will be charged. However, in nearly all
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cases, this figure is greatly reduced through a process that takes into
account the community benefit that the group is providing, their
governance processes and also their ability to pay.
Any club with an exclusive lease has the opportunity to seek a lower
lease fee if they provide further information that demonstrates good
governance and management processes and community benefit.
This information includes things such as audited financial
statements; details of any grants received; information on bookings
including hire charges and booking times; Annual General Meeting
Minutes; names of officers and their roles on the Committee; and a
Safety and Risk Management Plan. The City will consider a
reduction to the lease fees, upon production of this information. The
information required by the City is not onerous and should be
readily available.
At Percy Cullen, the Club is managing a multi-million facility
financed by public funds and the City has a responsibility to ensure
that it is well managed, the infrastructure is adequately maintained
and it is accessible to the public. The situation is Gidgegannup
whereby the club lease and control the sporting facilities is different
to all other similar facilities within the City. Throughout the City
other clubs such as football, cricket etc, make a regular booking for
training and games and pay a fee in accordance with the City's
adopted budget. This situation works perfectly well everywhere else.
In the event that the City takes over management of Percy Cullen
Oval and Pavilion, all clubs would be required to book the facility as
casual users through our Facilities Booking team for their training,
matches and functions. Typically clubs would make a standard
booking for the season for the required areas (eg. club rooms, change
rooms, oval, courts, etc) and would not hold a formal lease or licence
agreement with the City. This is the typical arrangement for the use
of the City's recreational facilities.
The City is currently not aware of the funding structure between the
Gidgegannup Recreation Club and other sporting groups so cannot
comment on whether the cost to clubs will increase or decrease and
we do not have all the contact details of the individual clubs. If
individual clubs wish to contact the City we can explain the process
that would be followed if the City takes over management of this
facility. If any clubs would like to discuss their situation then I would
encourage them to contact the City on email
Liah.Ale@swan.wa.gov.au
In the event that the City does take over management of the facility
then the City's Fees & Charges for casual bookings of our recreation
facilities are outlined as follows. Fees and Charges are adopted by
Council on an annual basis.
The City would also be responsible for all building and oval
management and maintenance. The clubs would have limited
responsibilities under a casual user arrangement including ensuring
the premises is left clean and free of damage/vandalism.
Cr. Henderson has written to the CEO accordingly - There are a
number of issues around cost of facilities that need to be addressed.
In particular the Gidge Recreation Club fees are unsustainable and
need to reflect similar costs to that of other facilities. It is not possible
for a local community to sustain the fees required in the lease.
Concerns that further improvements to the Agricultural Society
facilities may also bring unacceptably high costs to the grounds
users.
A different approach and makeup of lease agreements is needed and
these need to be negotiated to be sustainable rather than provided as
a fait accompli
PANH; Brief discussion re this one, reminder re wildlife and
bridle/cycle path and pedestrian crossovers . Suggestion that some
wildlife crossovers should be overhead.
Letter attached from The Hon Michael McCormack MP, Deputy
Prime Minister, Minister for Infrastructure, Transport and Regional
Development, Leader of the Nationals re. the Orange Route and
necessity for State Government to work with Federal Government
on this. (This can be forwarded upon request) Our understanding is
that the State Government have made a commitment to match the
$10mn. Federal funding but have not put it in Forward Estimates
yet.
Response from Main Roads re. query on PANH: All interchanges

along the future PANH/Orange route will enable traffic, including
emergency vehicles, to cross the route to access areas on both the
northern and southern sides. Where necessary additional services
roads will be provided to ensure that access to properties is provided
as there will be no direct property access to the new PANH/Orange
route.”
re had been significant reduction on the amount of dumped rubbish
since the signs went up
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATED WITH THE FILLING OF
LAND FOR A CONSTRUCTED RUNWAY – LOT 121
(no.2927) TOODYAY ROAD, GIDGEGANNUP – DA-479/20
The City is in the process of advertising a proposal for Development
associated with the filling of land for a constructed runway at the
above address for the purpose of seeking community opinion.
The proposal has been advertised in the following manner:
* Letters to surrounding property owners,
* Letters to Interest Groups - Gidgegannup Progress Assoc.
* City's website
Particulars for the proposal are available on the City of Swan website
via the link provided below:
h t t p s : / / w w w. s w a n . w a . g o v. a u / C i t y - C o u n c i l / H a v e - y o u r say/Planning-notices
The closing date for submissions is 22 October 2019, after which the
proposal will be further assessed in light of the submissions received.
Brief discussion – noted that Beechcraft Baron and Cessna 310 are
both twin engine aircraft. Noise will not be limited to just direct
landing, aircraft need to circle at least once to confirm runway OK
for landing.
Our understanding is that the asbestos fill is being dealt with by
DWER and the Department of Health.
NEWLY BUILT ROAD BETWEEN RESERVE ROAD AND
LILLIE ROAD;
The meeting was advised that the owner has advised that this was
still a closed and unfinished road, had signage to that effect, also had
Construction Site etc signs both ends and that the public were NOT
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GPA Report Continued
permitted to use it until construction and handover to City of Swan
were completed. He is also sick of people shifting or stealing the
witch's hats at the Reserve road end.
INVITE COMMENT - PROPOSED CITY OF SWAN SCHEME
AMENDMENT NO.166 TO INTRODUCE AN ADDITIONAL
USE OF CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION WASTE
RECYCLING FACILITY - LOT 151 & LOT 152 (NO.1067)
TOODYAY ROAD, GIDGEGANNUP (LPS17-166)
The Council has resolved to initiate Scheme Amendment No.166 to
the City of Swan Local Planning Scheme No.17. The City will be
advertising the proposal for 60 days.
The proposal is to introduce an Additional Use of 'Construction and
Demolition Waste Recycling Facility' for Lots 151 and 152 Toodyay
Road, Gidgegannup. The Additional use will facilitate the
development of a Construction and Demolition Waste Recycling
Facility on a portion of the overall site.
You are invited to view and download the full proposal from the
City's website during the advertising period:
https://www.swan.wa.gov.au/Your-Community/Have-yoursay/Planning-notices/Proposed-scheme-amendments/LPS17-166
Alternatively, you can view the application at the Council's
Administration Centre during business hours (8.00 am to 5.00 pm).
City staff are available to assist you with any queries you may have,
however, it is recommended that appointments be made if there are
major queries.
If you have any comments regarding the proposal please
complete the online feedback form (available from the above
webpage) by close of business on 3 January 2020. Your early
response would be appreciated as this will assist Council to expedite
its decision making process.
You are advised that any concerns raised in the submissions received
may be referred to the Council along with the proposal at the next
available Council Meeting. Council meeting dates and agendas can
be found on the City's website www.swan.wa.gov.au

Experience

Gidgegannup

in the hills

www.gidgegannup.info
experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au
EG MARQUEE AT THE GIDGEGANNUP
AGRICULTURAL SHOW;
AprilGidge
6 12had
toa9pm
Experience
very successful day at the Show and thank
you to all those who came by to say hello.
SFFD: Now on to planning for the Field Day. We can only hope for
such glorious weather as the Show had. This makes an amazing
difference.
Don't forget the Gidgegannup Small Farm Field Day fb page to keep
you in touch with our plans. Information will also be up on the
Community website. By next Gidgegram most of our planning will
be well under way. The Field Day this year should be much larger as
the Honey Festival will be moving to the site east of the Hall, which
will give them much more room to expand.
GIDGEGANNUP SFFD fb SITE; check out our fb site fornews of
events and also the Community fb page. Lots of information on
both those pages.
PERTH HILLS TOURISM ALLIANCE; We have alreadycreated
a fb page for Gidgegannup Perth Hills/Gidgegannup. Please post
any events on this page if you wish and Tourism businesses are
welcome to put their ads on this site.
We will be creating a website for our presence, which will also
accommodate the Gidgegannup Chamber of Commerce. Quite a lot
of work to do but it keeps us busy.
All part of growing Gidgegannup as a tourism destination, and
providing employment for this area.
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New facility officially opened for local Bush Fire Brigade
The new West Gidgegannup Bush Fire Brigade station was
officially opened on Sunday by Ms Jessica Shaw MLA on
behalf of the Emergency Services Minister Francis Logan.
The $2.5 million facility was constructed as a result of
collaboration between the City of Swan, the Department of
Fire and Emergency Services and the West Gidgegannup
Bush Fire Brigade in order to provide improved services to
the community.
City of Swan Mayor David Lucas said the purpose-built
facility would meet the current and future needs of the local
Bush Fire Brigade.
“The City of Swan is proud to have been a major contributor
in the project to bring the West Gidgegannup Volunteer Bush
Fire Brigade station to life,” he said.
“The new facility will not only help the brigade's response
times to issues that arise in our communities, but will also
help to build the skills and knowledge of our volunteer
firefighters.”
“On behalf of the City, I would like to thank everyone
involved in the planning and construction of the facility
which will now be an invaluable asset to our volunteer
firefighters.”
The government funding provided for the construction was
the largest ever invested in a stand-alone volunteer bush fire
brigade facility in Western Australia's history.
Member for Swan Hills, Jessica Shaw MLA said the new
permanent base was a fitting location for the dedicated
volunteers who ensure the safety of the Swan Hills
community.
“The important role that our volunteer firefighters play in
protecting our communities cannot be understated”, she said.
“This new facility will provide the West Gidgegannup
brigade with the resources they need to continue their critical
role in supporting the State's emergency services.”

Fire and Emergency Services Commissioner Darren Klemm
AFSM said the West Gidgegannup Bush Fire Brigade station is
a purpose built facility that will provide benefits to both
volunteers and the local community.
“This magnificent new facility will give West Gidgegannup
volunteer firefighters a great base to meet and train, store their
appliances, and most importantly respond to bushfires,” he
said.
“Volunteer firefighters play an integral part in keeping our
community safe and I urge everyone to also play their part by
preparing for bushfires this summer.”
The newly built station has a four bay appliance shed, training
and incident control rooms, office space and radio room
facilities as well as large-capacity water
tanks.
Further information on emergency
management in the City of Swan can be
found at www.swan.wa.gov.au/fire
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Successful Planting Day at Gidge Reserve 2145
The City of Swan and the EMRC coordinated the Gidge Reserve
Planting Day on Saturday 21 September 2019.
The City and the EMRC would like to thank all the volunteers
who attended, it was a beautiful morning and the ground was
perfect for planting, due to the rainfall we had earlier in the week.
Friends of Gidge Reserve were
thrilled with the 400 reeds and
sedges which were planted
using mattocks and pot putkis
around the creek line and the
recycled tree guards used to
deter the rabbits and kangaroos
from grazing on the new
plants..
Tree guards in place.
Photo: the EMRC.

Volunteers after a productive morning of planting. Photo the EMRC.
A lovely morning tea was supplied by the EMRC which gave
everyone a chance to have a break and get acquainted. Dieback
issues, weed eradication techniques and which Friends groups
were operating in Wooroloo Brook catchment were topics of
conversation and all participants were encouraged to take plant,
fungi and frog identification booklets as a thank you.
If you are interested in coordinating landcare activities within a
reserve or public open space within the Wooroloo Brook
catchment or wish to join Friends of Gidge Reserve, please
contact Danae Warden at: Danae.Warden@emrc.org.au or call
9424 2262.
This event was supported by funding from the Western Australian
Government’s State NRM Program.

Enjoying morning tea and browsing the booklets. Photo the EMRC.

Gidgegannup Agricultural Society News
The Gidgegannup Agricultural Society
would like to extend sincere thanks to the
Morangup St John Sub Centre for helping with an
on-site ambulance crew at such short notice!

Morangup
Sub Centre

Murray Grey cattle were judged.

An splendid exhibit by Gidgegannup Primary School students.
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You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083
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Kinesiology can improve many health issues including:
• Stress & anxiety
• Physical pain & injuries
• Phobias & fears
• Tiredness & low energy
• Learning difficulties
• Nutritional & allergy issues

• Hormonal issues
• Weight loss
• Skin problems
• Emotional issues
• Depression
• Addictions

Solar Powered Gate Openers

• Electric locks • Wireless keypads and exit buttons
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Local shows bring
towns together
Avon and Hills Mining Awareness Group
OCTOBER was hectic for the AHMAG
events team with three shows and a car
boot sale to attend.
This year the Toodyay Agricultural
Show and the Wundowie Iron Festival
were held on the same day which
stretched the team and its resources to
the limit.
Our spare marquee which took a
battering at last year's Iron Festival
finally gave up the ghost with another
wind gust at Wundowie sealing its fate.
The team in Toodyay enjoyed blue
skies and the well-attended Show
generated pages of signatures opposing
open-cut mining within a 100km radius
of Perth.
Our calico bags and new stubby holders
sold well and the Lucky Cup game
attracted numerous players.
There was no need to unpack our
information gear as the next day we were
all off to the Morangup Progress
Association's car boot sale with loads of
donated plants and items.
Thanks to everyone who donated
goods, in particular Peter and Esther
Wunderliy, Di and Brian Dale, Ric Jones
and Sue Bussell. Ric propagates plants
for AHMAG and his fair prices for
unusual specimens contributed to a

Shan Diver (left) at the AHMAG stall in Morangup with customer Sue Bussell. Photo: Phil Hart.
Staging large community events takes
bumper day of fundraising.
countless hours of volunteer
In just over four hours we raised almost
commitment and without them Toodyay,
$350 and the support from local
Wu n d o w i e , M o r a n g u p a n d
Morangupians was really appreciated.
Gidgegannup would lose a place where
After a two-week break we were at the
locals can catch up and discuss what's
Gidgegannup Agricultural Show on
happening in their area.
October 26 – a bumper day for both
If you have unwanted items to donate
fundraising and petition signatures.
for the Gidgegannup swap meet on
Congratulations to the Toodyay
Sunday November 17 please contact
Agricultural Association, Wundowie
Hope and David Jones on 9572 9072.
Progress Association, Morangup
Keep in touch at facebook.com/
Progress Association and Gidgegannup
avonvalley and hills or write to PO Box
Agricultural Society for pulling together
111 Gidgegannup WA 6083.
such well-run events.

We decontaminate and clean reverse
cycle air conditioners
Did you know
Split Air Conditioners
must be professionally cleaned
at least every 12 months?

Now using Australian Tea Tree Oil
at no extra cost to you

SplitSystem
Clean
Clean the air you breathe

Contact your local contractor Split System Clean on 9572 9255 or 0439 967 939

or email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au. Web: splitsystemclean.com.au
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Toodyay
Timber
Flooring

Owner/Operator
• Installation
• Sanding
• Polishing
• Coating

& 0447 986 289
Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

"
GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP FORM (wef Feb 2019)
PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY
Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...

Children attending Primary & Secondary schools are included in
Family Membership.

Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…

Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….

Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………

……………………………………………………..............................…….

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth: ………………………………………

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....……………….

(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)

Please forward your completed form and subscription to:
Gloria Metcalf - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,
PO Box 22, Gidgegannup WA, 6083
Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au
For EFT payment on line:
BSB: 633108 ACCT: 120250147 Reference: Your Name.

Membership fees: Family: $20.00

Single: $15.00

Applications for Membership will be considered
at the next Committee Meeting of the Society
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CWA
GIDGEGANNUP BRANCH

Gidgegannup
Square Dance Club

Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?
Country Women's Association meets every
Wednesday at the CWA Hall, Gidge Showgrounds
from 10am.

We have the year worked out with some great dances organised
through the year.
When you see them advertised come along and join in the fun for
the night.
We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday of every
month at the Showgrounds Hall in Gidgegannup.
Everyone is welcome to join in.....
Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 95746071

You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, and you
certainly don't have to be able to cook or knit.
Just come along and have a good time with a great
bunch of other local ladies. Transport can be
arranged.
Homemade crafts for sale very Wednesday from
10am till 2pm.
For more details, please phone.
President: Terrianne 0435 394 157

AGLOW Gidgegannup
Join us to be encouraged and supported
spiritually and emotionally, as a part of a
vibrant Christian community.
We meet on the first Thursday of every month
(except January) at 10am.
Venue: Percy Cullen Recreation Hall.
Enquiries: Lyn James 9574 6450 or
Pam Randall: 0407 081 450.

Everyone is welcome.
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To support
‘The Country Show on the City Doorstep’ become a member of the

Gidgegannup Agricultural Society (Inc)
go to
www.gidgegannup.info/gidgegannup-agricultural-society
to download a Membership Application Form

or
Fill in your details on the Membership Application Form on
page 14 of this edition.

Trees planted at Gidge Primary School
Gidgegannup Primary School with the assistance of Tim
Eva's nursery have planted new trees over winter. Three
Crepe Myrtles and a Liquid Amber were placed along the
Nature Play area for future shade and use within the school.
The trees were funded by our very generous P and C who with
the assistance of Tim from Tim Eva Nursery planted them in
June.
The positioning of the trees also beautifies Toodyay Road side
of the school. It will wonderful to anyone driving into
Gidgegannup, especially in spring and autumn when the
leaves are distinctive colours. The students are already
thrilled to see their trees budding with new leaves.

Cherith Grove
Caf é

Organic
Olive Oil
Sales

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

NEW MENU
Modern Australian A-la-Carte
Gold Plate Chef
Bookings

9574 6424 BYO
Lot 122 Mayo Road
(near Noble Falls)
Gidgegannup

Opening Hours
Sat 9am - 9pm
Sun 9am - 4pm

www.cherithgrove.com.au
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To support

‘The Country Show on
the City Doorstep’
become a member of the

Gidgegannup
Agricultural
Society (Inc)

You can now read the Gidgegram on line
just log into:

go to
www.gidgegannup.info/
gidgegannup-agriculturalsociety
to download a Membership
Application Form
or
Fill in your details on the
Membership Application Form
on page 14 of this edition.

Report any
suspicious
behaviour to your
local Rural Watch
representative
pjfollyfarm@gmail.com

Grow with
Gidgegannup!
Support local
businesses and
community
groups
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Seasons Greetings and best wishes
for a joyful, prosperous New Year
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Gidgegannup
Community Church SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services
Sunday 9.30am
Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.
Uniting Church – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.
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Gidgegram

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS
Please email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au with updates, corrections or omissions.
POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000
MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444
MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333
POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444
CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000
RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707
CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267
Adam Strelein - Place Manager.......................................0409 619 971
Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317
Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326
FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East
Shane Attwood (Capt) ................................................................0419 961 749
Phil Corbin........................................................................................9574 6071
Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
Alisdair McCrudden....................................................................0407 194 261
Laurie Garcia..............................................................................0408 957 747
FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West
General Info and Permits ..............................................................9574 6536
Beau Algeri (Capt).................................................................... 0423 388 299
Neal Pennison ….....................................................………….. 0417 949 916
Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348
Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227
MORANGUP ST JOHN AMBULANCE
Administration: Amy Wittber...................................................0418 741 971
Email:morangup@stjohnambulance.com.au
3 Wallaby Way Morangup: Open Tuesdays 8.30am - 4.30pm.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
President, Gordon Caine...........................................................9574 6054
Snr Vice President Jean Witcombe..........................................0478 037 315
Secretary Shelley Williams........................................................0438 990 053
Gloria Metcalf Treasurer ...............................................................9574 6062
Gidgegram Advertising Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062
BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS City of Swan..........9267 9321
BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB
Maryanne Turnor........................................................................0428 990 417
PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549
EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP
Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary................................................................9574 7211
GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:.
www.gidgegannup.info
Email:admin@gidgegannup.info
President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707
WARD COUNCILLORS
Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au
Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
No. 2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140
3875 Ian Symington.................................................................9574 7295
8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320
6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028
Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014
CWA GIDGEGANNUP
President - Belinda.....................................................................0411 533 129
Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157
Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135
FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE
Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191

GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE
President Paul Carroll.....................................................................9574 6601
Secretary Kerry Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046
Vice President Augie Vellalonga...............................................0407 776 745
Bookings ............................9574 6483 or email info@gidgerecclub.com.au
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
President: Peter Baudinette ........................................................0413 804 992
FOOTBALL CLUB
President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128
Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347
GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB
Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667
President Jodie Stephenson........................................................0417 092 830
Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914
GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB
Registrations – Vicki Atkins ...................................................... 0419 957 065
President – Kellie McCrum ....................................................... 0437 886 014
PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President.......................................................................9574 6601
SQUARE DANCING
Gordon & Esme Caine......................................................................9574 6054
GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP...............gidgegplaygroup@gmail.com
Enrolment Officer Kate Kolk .....................................................0423 387 779
GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707
Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242
VETERINARY SURGEON
Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY
Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384
GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com
Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com
GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN
President, Tracey Dow...................…...……………....................0412 778 343
Secretary, Sonia Laidley...............……………....................……0413 242 981
GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB
President - Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403 or 0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907
MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
President: Danielle Wrench
Secretary & Hall Hire - Geni Brown................................................9572 9912
www.morangupmpa.com.au
MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE
Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com
Secretary- Sharon Gamble .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com
MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm
REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC
President Theo Lawrence....................................................9572 9393
Kylie Burton Treasurer......................................................................9572 9716
AGLOW GIDGEGANNUP
1st Thursday of the month (except January), 10am at Recreation Hall,
Percy Cullen Oval, Gidgegannup (off Toodyay Road).
Contact............. Lyn James 9574 6450 or Pam Randall ........... 0407 081 450

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

